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Abstract 
It contains some features due to the peculiarities of use of the mechanized water-lifting equipment on the pasture. A variety of 
devices used for mechanization of water lifting on pastures can be explained by different types of intakes, deep wells, source 
water flow rate as well as the by the search for effective water-pump designs. The analytical research of a water flow to a shallow 
pit well was made. It was established, that inside the unconfined aquifer the change of well output depending on depth of water 
layer is defined by a graph, which is close to parabola. The equations obtained allow us to determine the dynamic water level in 
the well for any length of time of the source use. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction   
For centuries water in pasture conditions are not extracted by various mechanized methods. Currently used for 
pasture irrigation water lifting a large amount of funds, which differ in principle, the embodiment mind working 
bodies, technical and economic parameters, etc. Applicable to variety of designs pastures mechanization rising water 
because of the different types of intakes, deep wells, source water flow rate, as well as the search for effective water-
pump designs that best meet the ever-increasing zoo technical and techno-economic requirements.  A major role in 
the study of water supply mechanization processes played by N. Zhukovsky [1], L. Leibenson [2], S. Schoenberg 
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[3], V. Baranov [4], G. Gumarov[5], V. Danilov [6], V. Isayev [7], R. Kaplan [8], B. Koba [9], V. Kulpin [10], V. 
Mashkov [11], A. Yakovlev [12] However, the disadvantages such as sensitivity to the content of mechanical 
impurities in the water, complexity, high cost and  inadequate design of individual units, the inability to repair the 
conditions of economy, operational complexity, installation and removal, use of intermediate energy nodes and lack 
of reliability, reduce the effectiveness of their use and cause limited application. Selection means for lifting water 
depends on the operating conditions, the required amount of feed water pressure, type of water source, type of 
energy used and other factors, including the important role played by the cost of both the unit and the cost of 
maintenance, cost of spare parts, requirements for qualification of personnel, etc. [13] 
2. Common part 
In unconfined aquifer the change of well output depending on depth of water layer is defined  by graph, which is 
close to parabola. With a decrease in water layer thickness the water flow to well  increases,  which reduces the 
capacity of aquifer. [14] It has not been considered in previous studies [15,16], where the average well flow rate 
used.  As a result, there had been a number of  errors, in articular, because, by definition of the current well rate 
linear equations are accepted. In early studies [17] also derive equations were found in order  to determine  the  
production  well  rate. 
Unfortunately, due to lack of water sources of some parametric data the application of these equations for 
practical calculations proved to be difficult. 
,
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Accepting    
c
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H
Hh   ,  let’s  write  equation (1) so:  
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If  water flow qi  consider  for time Ĳ, then  qi  = W = SH, from  here 
WW d
SdHSHq     (4) 
where  S – water intake area of the well - m2. 
Taking, that   
c
d
H
Hqh   ,  multiply and divide equation (4) by the value of the static water level , we will get  
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dhW
d
dhSHq mci     (5) 
where Wm = SHɫ – maximum content of water well intake, m3. 
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With the joint solution of equations (3) and (5), we get 
Wd
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When dividing  the resulting  equation  for  the maximum hourly  flow rate qm  we get 
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The ratio  
dt
dh  is  marked  by  ɭ,   then (A).  
The current flow rate of imperfect (some of which rainwater is not fully reveal the aquifer  to aquitard)  pit well 
in the first approximation can be defined  as:  1 – h = y . 
Differentiating equation (A) with respect to y, we have 
dhdy   or  
dt
dyy  , here of      
y
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On integrating: C
dt
dydt  ³ ³ .  As a result, we obtain the solution  t = -ln  + C, and  after  some  
transformations     
teyy  0   (10) 
value of  y0  in case of  t = 0  
01 hy    (11) 
With the joint solution of equations (A) and (11), we get 
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Multiplying both sides by  H0, we get tcdc eHHHH
  )( 0   or   
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Knowing  that   W
m
m
W
qt       , we  get  equation  for defining the dynamic water level  in pit well:  
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Where  H0– minimum  water  level  in the pit well, where water-lifting  plant  can no longer  work.   
Using equation (14)  to determine the dynamic  water level  in the pit well  for  any length of  time , if you know 
the  maximum  hourly  flow rate qm  and the maximum  filling  of  pit  well  Wm .  
Figure 1 shows  a plot of  Hd= f (Ĳ ) for different  meanings  Hc – of static water level,  and it is seen  that  the 
dynamic water  level  in pit well  Hd  in  the beginning  of  filling in the early part of the well water  intake is 
growing rapidly, then  slows  down  when  approaching  a static  level  of  Hc . The plot allows defining   Hd  for  
any  period  of  time. 
 
Fig. 1.  Changing the dynamic water level in the pit well: for graph 1  Hc=0,8 m; for graph 2  Hc =1,2 m;  for graph 3  Hc =1,6 m;  for graph 4  Hc 
=2 m; for graph 5  Hc=3 m;  for graph 6  Hc=6 m. 
If  the  left  and  right  side  of  equation  (12)  multiplied by S, we obtain: 
W)/(
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Wq
ccd eSHSHSHSH
   (15) 
where   dd WSH  – current content of the water intake well, m3;  00 WSH  – residual amount of water   that can 
not  raise water  lift, m3. 
Substituting  these  values  into the  equation,  we  have: 
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For practical use of the calculations to determine Wd   depending  on  qm, W , Ĳ .  Simultaneous  solution  of 
equation (3) and (12) gives: 
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According to equation  (17) we can determine  the current  flow rate well  in time depending  on  the maximum  
water  flow  qm ,  the static  water  level  in the pit  well  of and time  Ĳ.  For different  values  qm  Hɫ  and  Ĳ  
calculated and the data shown in Figure 2.  According to equation (17) is  defined   as  the current  flow  rate the 
well, depending  on  h = Hd/Hc ,  shown  in  Figure 3. 
The  equation  for  the  flow of  water  in the  well water-lifting  machine  at work: 
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WddhSHQq ci /    (18) 
Substituting  the values  of  qi  from  equation (3)  and  knowing  that  h = Hd/Hc,  we  obtain: 
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Dividing  by qm , we  have: 
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In case of  t = 0  equation  (21)  has  the  form:    
KhY  00 1   (22) 
 
Fig. 2.  Changing the current production rate well:  
for graph 1 qm =0,8·10-4 m 3/s, Hc=0,8 m; graph 2 qm =0,8·10-4 m3/s,  Hc=6 m; graph 3  qm =1,9·10-4 m 3/s,   Hc=0,8 m; graph 4  qm =1,9·10-4 m3/s,   
Hc=6 m, graph 5 qm =3,5·10-4 m 3/s ,   Hc=0,8 m;  graph 6 qm =3,5·10-4 m 3/s,   Hc= 6 m. 
3. Conclusion 
The joint solution of equations (10), (17) and (22) gives: 
teKhKh   )1(1 0   (23) 
or teKhKh   )1(1 0   (24) 
Solving equation (3) and (22) together, we obtain: 
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Substituting  the values  K, h0  and  t,  we obtain an equation of the current  flow of water in the well: 
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Fig. 3.  Effect of relative thickness of the water layer on the value of well output: 
for  graph 1  qm = 0,8 ·10-4  m 3/s;  graph 2  qm = 1,9·10-4  m3/s;  graph 3  qm = 3,5·10-4  m 3/s. 
Comparison of the calculated data with experimental  data  confirms  the  correctness  of  the equation  derived  
by  the  definition of qi depending on qm , Hc , and Ĳ. 
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